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SOME THOUGHTS ON PARTNER EVALUATION AND PERFORMANCE
Ours is a personal service profession, and the suc­
cess of each firm is controlled to a considerable 
degree by the performances of its people. The ability 
to recognize and surmount shortcomings enables us 
to improve our performances. An evaluation by oth­
ers can be helpful in this respect.
For example, candid discussions between part­
ners are not necessarily automatic, and there may 
be hidden problems in a partnership that an evalua­
tion process can bring to the surface. The adoption 
of a partner evaluation program represents a com­
mitment on the part of all partners to give and 
accept critiques as mutually beneficial, and many 
firms find that it can open lines of communication 
which might otherwise remain closed.
No one method of evaluation is best, or even suita­
ble, for all firms. The method should depend upon 
circumstances—the size of the firm, the number of 
partners, and the diversity or similarity of their 
ages, experiences, and longevity with the firm. The 
firm’s management style and the objectives of the 
process should also be considerations. Whatever 
form the evaluation process takes, the discussions 
should always be honest, helpful, friendly, and 
empathetic. Partner communication is the key.
In reality, the evaluation process begins with the 
criteria you have established for admitting partners 
to your firm. Demonstrating technical competency, 
honesty, integrity, dedication, administrative abil­
ity, and support and loyalty to the firm and its phi­
losophy and objectives is basic. In addition, a 
partner is expected to be innovative and to have the 
ability to make changes and improvements for the 
better, rather than merely react to others.
Partners are also expected to effectively direct 
and evaluate staff, diagnose the needs of clients, 
expand services to present clients, and attract new 
ones. In addition, they should bill and collect 
promptly with only minor adjustments from stan­
dard rates.
These expectations can be contrasted with the 
minimum requirements for becoming a manager. 
That position also includes individuals who can 
effectively perform existing services for present cli­
ents (including managing staff assigned to such 
engagements). This ability is important but in itself 
does not justify promotion to partner.
A firm’s philosophy and objectives must be 
defined and periodically reassessed to assure that 
there is common agreement among the partners as 
to its mission and goals. Partners must know what is 
expected of them, what will be deemed exceptional 
performance, and what will be unacceptable in 
terms of the firm’s value system. Then, partners 
must be rewarded for results, not just for activities.
Purposes of the evaluation process
An evaluation program has two purposes. The first, 
as just described, is to improve partners' perfor­
mances. The second purpose is to allocate firm 
income.
Generally speaking, a CPA firm’s net income 
results from the use of the following resources:
□ Tangible capital. This is becoming more impor­
tant as the profession becomes more capital 
intensive. We pay 10 percent annually as a return 
on the tangible capital balances that each partner 
has in our firm. →
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□ Intangible capital. This is the value attributed 
to clients developed over the years who provide an 
ongoing need for services. Usually, partners who 
have served the firm longer have contributed 
more toward the accumulation of clients. Lon­
gevity, therefore, is typically a factor in the 
income attributed to intangible capital. Our part­
nership agreement includes a formula for valuing 
the intangible capital of the firm, and allocates 
that value to the individual partners. A fixed re­
turn of 10 percent is paid annually to partners for 
their allocated portion of the intangible capital. 
□ Personal services of partners and employees. His­
torically, the return on tangible and intangible 
capital together comprise about 20 to 25 percent 
of our total firm income. The balance is allocated 
to partners as compensation for their services. 
This is the only portion of firm income allocated 
through the evaluation process, since the return 
on tangible and intangible capital is based on a 
fixed formula.
A look at the evaluation process in our firm
In our firm, the information resulting from the eval­
uation process is used during the subsequent year in 
follow-up sessions between the managing partner 
and individual partners to identify ways in which 
their performances can be improved. It is essential 
that the evaluation process be fair and conducted 
with integrity if it is to gain the support of the 
partner group. Otherwise, poor performers will be 
protected and above-average performers will be dis­
couraged.
An effective, flexible evaluation program must be 
developed by the firms leadership. In our firm, the 
managing partner, with the counsel and con­
currence of the board of directors, has the responsi­
bility for designing and developing such a program.
Even though we consider available objective data 
in arriving at our conclusions, the process is still 
subjective; therefore, the annual allocation of 
income between partners is not infallible. It is our 
goal to compensate a partner fairly over his or her 
entire career with the firm. So while we attempt to 
adjust incomes equitably on an annual basis, we 
encourage partners to think about their contribu­
tions and relative share of income over the longer 
term. If it appears that a partners performance is 
significantly out of line with income, the full adjust­
ment might be made over a two- to three-year 
period to be sure the change in performance is ongo­
ing.
If a partner's performance is considerably below 
the firm's expectations, both partner and firm must 
make sincere, innovative efforts to identify and 
overcome the problems. Then, if all efforts to 
improve the situation fail, the managing partner 
and the partner involved should work together to 
determine whether there is a better alternative for 
an ongoing and productive career elsewhere.
Listed below are some of the factors our firm 
considers in evaluating the contribution our part­
ners make to the firm:
□ Being a team player.
□ Technical abilities and specialties and the 
effective use of those abilities with clients, as well 
as for in-firm consulting.
□ Marketing results—ability to provide addi­
tional needed services to existing clients, as well 
as to attract new clients.
□ People skills and supervisory abilities.
□ Business acumen.
□ Ability to effectively manage client engage­
ments.
□ Flexibility (adaptability to change).
□ Communication skills.
□ Creativity.
□ Level of commitment to the firm. (In assessing 
this, we consider total recorded hours and total 
chargeable hours, but also consider other evi­
dences of commitment, which may be more 
important.)
□ Practice management abilities.
□ Ability to effectively convert services to cash 
(billings, collections, and adjustments from stan­
dard).
In considering these factors, we tend to look for 
results—not just activity. However, the results from 
some activities are not always evident within the 
year, and so the process is not solely results-ori­
ented.
(Continued on page 5)
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Eyeing Tax Season
A few years ago, a patient of long standing—a writer 
in her early thirties—phoned me in much distress to 
say that her vision was blurred and that she could 
not focus her eyes. Having conducted a thorough 
examination of her eyes each year for many years, I 
had a record of her general health, the condition of 
her eyes, the type of work she does, and, impor­
tantly, her work habits. I was fairly certain I knew 
the reason for this particular visual problem.
The subsequent examination revealed what I sus­
pected. The patient had severely strained her eye 
muscles—creating a "visual charley horse.” While 
this is not unknown to optometrists, it is an ex­
tremely rare occurrence.
The cause of the problem was the patient's contin­
uous involvement in near-point tasks—often for 
periods of eight hours or more. The prescribed cure 
was that the patient walk away from the desk for five 
minutes every hour, look out of the window, and 
focus on distant objects.
Proper vision care necessitates more than this 
simple exercise, however, if the individual is to work 
efficiently and accurately for extended periods of 
time. With a long, arduous tax season ahead, CPAs 
might like to consider some suggestions for improv­
ing visual skills and reducing the possibility of eye­
strain and fatigue.
First, having 20/20 vision does not mean that you 
have perfect vision. It means that you can see at 
twenty feet what the normal eye can see at that 
distance. It means nothing at the reading distance. 
What is right for seeing clearly at a distance may not 
be right for near-point vision. These are entirely 
different visual tasks.
Vision should not only be clear at all distances—it 
should be comfortable and efficient as well. Don’t 
accept discomfort such as headaches and eye 
fatigue—blurring, double vision, inability to sus­
tain tasks—as the norm. It is not. If your eyes are not 
properly corrected for the task being performed, 
however, they will be under stress and tire you, 
much as any overexercising will.
The age of the individual is an important factor, 
too. People over the age of forty are more likely than 
those younger to have near-point vision problems. 
The crystalline lens of the eye loses some flexibility 
after forty-five and the ability of the eyes to focus 
and remain focused deteriorates. Changes in lens 
flexibility continue until about the age of sixty-five.
Hyperphoria—the tendency of each eye to see 
objects at different levels—is a fairly common eye 
disorder, but one that is often undiscovered and 
rarely treated. The symptoms include head tilt and 
neck ache, blurred and/or double vision, discomfort 
in crowded places such as supermarkets and depart­
ment stores, inability to read in a car or bus, and a 
tendency to motion sickness. For CPAs and their 
staff who might have the disorder and not have been 
treated for it, difficulty in tracking a line of figures 
across a ledger or tax return, or trouble focusing on 
a CRT screen will add to the seasonal burden.
The eyes have to focus on a CRT screen that is 18 
inches to 24 inches in front of the user, as opposed to 
the usual 14- to 16-inch distance for most reading 
and writing. Also, the screen is reflective and often 
at an upright angle. These visual requirements are, 
therefore, different from most needs that can be met 
by normal corrective or reading lenses; about 30 
percent of the people in a typical office will not see 
the screen comfortably and will need help.
Because the Snellen wall chart (the usual testing 
method) only tests for distance vision, I developed a 
device a few years ago, the EYETECH Vision 
Screening System, that enables a trained layperson 
to test employees for CRT-related vision defects. (For 
further information, just call or contact me at the 
address below.) Again, though, proper vision care 
necessitates more than tests by trained laypersons. 
A regular and thorough examination by an eye spe­
cialist is essential.
How an examination can help
Such an examination will take thirty to forty-five 
minutes including binocular tests to see if both eyes 
coordinate easily and comfortably. It should also 
include checking on the patients general health 
through the eyes.
The back of the eye is an important diagnostic 
area, and tests will reveal early signs of diabetes, 
high blood pressure, cataracts, and glaucoma. 
Annual tests are essential for everyone over forty 
years old.
There should also be an emphasis on the history of 
the eyes and the visual tasks with which the patient 
is involved. Here you can help by making sure your 
eye specialist knows what type of work you do, and 
how and where you do it. You can measure the 
distance from your eyes to your desk, calculator, 
computer, etc., so that a correct prescription can be 
evaluated for all working distances. Sometimes 
there is a need for different prescriptions and 
glasses to suit particular aspects of a patient's voca­
tion.
Finally, the examination should include time for 
the eye specialist to explain what the prescription is 
for and answer the patient's questions. As with your 
clients, the goal should be to anticipate and pre­
scribe for next years needs. □
—by Melvin Schrier, O.D., F.A.A.O.
539 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021 (212-755-2020)
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Audit Planning
The planning phase is an important part of every 
engagement. It entails reviewing the clients busi­
ness and the industry in which the client operates, 
and developing an overall strategy for the expected 
conduct and scope of the engagement. The need for 
planning is highlighted in rule 201, General Stan­
dards, AICPA Code of Professional Ethics, which 
states: "A member shall adequately plan and super­
vise an engagement.” Proper planning also 
enhances the productivity of engagement person­
nel, and should result in a more profitable engage­
ment.
The technical information division of the AICPA 
recently developed a booklet, "Audit Planning,” that 
contains illustrative audit assignment control 
forms, engagement letters, and a planning checklist 
that can be used by accountants in the planning 
phases of audit engagements. One of the chapters, 
for example, deals with assessing audit risk and 
materiality and includes the worksheet below.





Planning Materiality Worksheet 
Balance Sheet Date
1 Unaudited total assets at 
balance sheet date
2 Unaudited total revenues at 
balance sheet date
3 Select the larger of line 1 or 2
4 Select a multiplier if audit 
risk is normal, or, if better 
than normal, select .01
5 Multiply line 3 by line 4
6 Unaudited pre-tax income (or 
equivalent if not a for-profit 
entity) ______________
7 Select a multiplier if audit 
risk is normal, or, if better 
than normal, select .1
8 Multiply line 6 by line 7
9 Evaluate lines 5 and 8 along 
with other relevant factors 
and determine materiality for 
audit planning purposes
The contents of the booklet are nonauthoritative 
practice aids, and practitioners are urged to con­
sider other sources of illustrative material, such as 
that in authoritative pronouncements and AICPA 
audit and accounting guides. Nevertheless, "Audit 
Planning” can help practitioners establish consis­
tency of practice throughout their firms.
Copies of the booklet (product no. 008021) are 
available to members at $10.00 each ($12.00 for non­
members). Just call the AICPA order departments 
toll-free numbers: United States (800) 334-6961; 
New York State (800) 248-0445. □
New Software Package—Accountant's 
Trial Balance
The AICPA recently announced a software program, 
"Accountants Trial Balance" (ATB), that gives an 
accountant with access to a personal computer an 
easy-to-use trial balance calculator and workpaper 
generator. The program is designed to be used for 
compilations, reviews and audits, and to assist in 
generating and organizing the figures needed for tax 
returns and financial statements.
With ATB, you can easily
□ Set up and use the trial balance and related 
lead schedules.
□ Post year-end or interim adjustments.
□ Adapt the format to conform to workpapers 
that were previously manually prepared.
□ Generate analytical review workpapers that 
can be used by CPAs in the course of an audit or 
review. These include variance and ratio com­
parisons with the prior year and/or budget, as 
well as user-oriented industry averages.
The program can handle the broad range of cli­
ents served by CPA firms, and can accommodate 
account numbers of up to twelve alphanumeric 
characters. ATB will run on an IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2, 
or compatibles with a minimum of 640k of memory 
and two diskettes, or a diskette and a hard disk 
drive. The program will be shipped in 5¼-inch and 
3½-inch formats. Telephone support is available 
from the AICPA software support department: (212) 
575-5412.
ATB (product no. 016300) lists for $295 ($236 for 
AICPA members), with a full money-back guarantee, 
and is scheduled for shipment in December. For 
buyers who order before January 1, 1988, the pre­
publication price is $240 for nonmembers and $195 
for members.
To order, call the AICPA’s toll-free numbers: 
United States (800) 334-6961; New York State (800) 
248-0445. □
Practicing CPA, December 1987
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Partner Evaluation (Continued from page 2)
There are a number of questions firms 
should consider as they develop partner eval­
uation programs. For example
Should the process allocate income pro­
spectively or retrospectively? Some firms allo­
cate at least a part of their income at the end of 
the year by looking back. In our firm, we evalu­
ate performance retrospectively and allocate 
units based on conclusions about relative per­
formance. The result of that process is then 
used to allocate income for the next year. This 
is consistent with our emphasis on fair alloca­
tion of income during the entire career span.
Who should have the authority to evaluate 
and allocate income? In our firm, the board of 
directors has this authority. In other firms, it 
may be the entire partner group or a separate 
evaluation committee.
Should the conclusions be based on subjec­
tive or objective criteria? While we do develop 
a significant amount of statistical information 
that the board of directors uses during the pro­
cess, we believe that an excessive emphasis on 
chargeable hours, for example, can be coun­
terproductive since it discourages other pro­
ductive activities. We obtain confidential, 
written, subjective evaluations from other 
partners (as well as self-evaluation informa­
tion), and this information, together with 
available objective data, is used in coming to a 
subjective conclusion about the relative con­
tributions of the individual partners.
Should the managing partner have a strong 
role in the process? Our managing partner is a 
member of the board of directors. Another 
member of the board is appointed annually to 
be the chairperson of the evaluation process, 
however. The managing partner has ongoing 
involvements with individual partners and 
has significant knowledge about their contri­
butions to firm income. The board solicits the 
managing partners views on partner perfor­
mance, but these opinions are not overriding. 
As the firm has grown, input from office PICs 
about the performance of partners in their 
offices has become an important factor.
Is it ever appropriate for all partners to 
have equal incomes or for certain groups of 
partners to have equal incomes? It may be 
appropriate when two people first go into prac­
tice together. Over time, however, it is unlikely 
that two people will demonstrate equal abil­
ities or desires to contribute to the success of 
the firm. In our firm, each partner is evaluated 
on the basis of individual performance.
What is a realistic spread between the high­
est and lowest incomes? It depends on a 
number of factors, including individual abil­
ities and commitment, and the firm's philoso­
phy with respect to partner admission. In 
many mid-size firms (10 to 50 partners), the 
income of the highest-paid partner is four or 
five times that of the lowest-paid partner. We 
find that people are more concerned with their 
relative income positions rather than with 
absolute numbers.
Applying the process
Each year, we prepare a statistical summary of each 
partners performance over the last five years. The 
summaries, which are available for consideration 
by the board of directors during the process, include 
the partners forecasts of their hours for the coming 
year and the following historical data for each part­
ner for the previous five years:
□ Annual net billings supervised.
□ Percent of adjustment from standard rates.
□ Write-offs of uncollectible accounts.
□ New business volume (estimated annual fees 
from new clients).





In addition, each year, the partners are invited to 
submit information about their activities that is not 
generally apparent. Then, every second year, the 
board gathers input from partners about the perfor­
mances of their peers. The board uses this informa­
tion in its discussions of partners' performances—a 
process which typically takes about two days each 
year.
Again, it is important to emphasize that there is 
no one formula or method that is best for all firms. 
Each firm, however, should develop a program that 
will be perceived as fair, so that it will be accepted 
and supported by the partner group. Carefully 
planned and orchestrated, the partner evaluation 
process has the potential to be an excellent vehicle 
for developing partner communication and motiva­
tion, and for developing more cohesiveness within 
the partner group. □
—by Rholan E. Larson, CPA 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Coping with Tax Reform
Because it creates a dramatic shift in workload and 
a substantial increase in year-end work, the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986 will have a significant impact on 
the profitability of every small- and medium-size 
practice. The AICPA has developed a practical 
guide, "Coping with Tax Reform" (see page 8 of the 
September issue), to help practitioners understand 
the issues affecting their firms and deal with many 
of the operating burdens that result.
For example, "Coping with Tax Reform” contains 
advice on
□ How to prepare to meet peak capacity and 
demand.
□ How to evaluate your billing practices to 
achieve an optimum balance between the number 
of clients and revenue.
□ How to determine whether additional client 
billings will more than offset the additional costs 
incurred.
□ What to do about long-standing clients who 
may be hurting your profitability because of 
"below standard" rates.
The guide (product no. 889295) is available to 
members at $12.00 each ($15.00 to nonmembers). To 
order, call the AICPA’s toll-free numbers: United 




Carol A. Myers, CPA with Ronald C. Weiner, CBA 
for the 
Management of an Accounting Practice Committee
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(A look at trends in accountants’ income.) Frederic M. 
Stiner, Jr. May 1986, p.5.
Only Accountants Understand Small Business. (Small­
business representatives note accountants highest in 
understanding their needs.) October 1987, p.6.
Opportunities in Software Development. (How to modify 
software to meet clients’ needs.) John B. Sperry. Sep­
tember 1987, p.7.
Panning for Gold. (How to target growth markets.) Dick 
Connor. June 1987, p.1.
Partner Compensation and Motivation. (Factors to con­
sider.) Lowell A. Baker. October 1986, p.1.
(The) People Business. (The keys to making things happen 
at one local firm.) February 1987, p.1.
(The) Personal Marketing of Professional Services. Mike 
McCaffrey. August 1987, p.5.
Pitfalls to Avoid in Providing Personal Financial Planning 
Services. Jonathan D. Pond. March 1986, p.2.
(The) Planning Needed When Providing PFP Services. 
Howard Safer. September 1986, p.6.
Practicing CPA, December 1987
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Profile of a Productive Partner. Donald P. Zima. April 1987, 
p.1.
Profiles of Accounting Firms—1985 Practice Management 
Survey. Carlton D. Stolle and Sanoa F. Hensley. March 
1986, p.4.
Promoting Health and Happiness. (Improving the quality 
of life.) John G. Hodgson, Jr. February 1986, p.8.
Purchasing a Small Practice: The Way to Grow Quickly. 
Lawrence Sanders. September 1986, p.1.
Questions for the Speaker. (Hiring, retaining, and 
motivating staff.) August 1986, p.7.
Questions for the Speaker. (Motivating staff to work past 
5:30 p.m.) December 1986, p.6.
Questions for the Speaker. (Personnel responsibilities and 
staff raises.) June 1987, p.7.
Questions for the Speaker. (Rewarding staff members for 
bringing in new clients.) March 1987, p.2.
Reaching for Success. (A local firms cable television 
series.) March 1987, p.1.
Reaping the Harvest of Peer Review. Edward J. McGowen. 
February 1987, p.5.
Records Retention—How Long Must We Keep Them? 
Ronald C. Russell. October 1987, p.2.
Referral Cultivation, Networking, and Prospecting. 
Michael A. Schoenecker. July 1987, p.3.
(The) Royal Road to Self-Confidence. (Developing public 
speaking skills.) Arnold Howell. April 1986, p.5.
(A) Small Firm’s Marketing Plan. Joe D. Jones. April 1987, 
p.3.
In Sole Practice (One practitioner's experiences.) G. 
William Hatfield. February 1986, p.1 and March 1986, 
p.1.
(The) Stairway to the Stars. (A career path for firm person­
nel.) Robert K. Whipple. July 1987, p.1.
Standards and Practices for Valuation Services. Robert F. 
Reilly. December 1986, p.1.
Strategic Planning for CPA Firms. Gary S. Nelson. Janu­
ary 1986, p.1.
Study Reveals "How to’s" for Marketing MAS to Small 
Business. April 1986, p.4.
Symptoms of a Problem Loan. September 1986, p.3.
Taking Advantage of Client Perceptions. Donald B. Scholl. 
January 1987, p.6 and February 1987, p.7.
Talk Is Not Necessarily Cheap: I. (Many telephone calls 
are wasteful or unnecessary.) October 1986, p.3.
Talk Is Not Necessarily Cheap: II. (How to run a produc­
tive meeting.) October 1986, p.6.
Tax Season Without Tears. (How to plan for tax season.) 
Steven C. Gabrielson. November 1986, p.1.
Telling Students About Public Accounting. Jerrell A. 
Atkinson. January 1987, p.4.
Valuations: A Growth Service. Arthur L. Crandall. May 
1986, p.1.
Value Billing. (A look at the concept.) Sidney F. Jarrow. 
November 1987, p.1.
What Others Think. (The concept of private secretaries.) 
January 1986, p.4.
What the Public Thinks. (A brief look at the Louis Harris 
and Associates survey.) December 1986, p.3. □
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